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Abstract District Heating (DH) is facing a tough compe-

tition in the market. In order to improve its competence, an

effective way is to reform price models for DH. This work

proposed a new dynamic price model based on the leve-

lized cost of heat (LCOH) and the predicted hourly heat

demand. A DH system in Sweden was used as a case study.

Three methods were adopted to allocate the fuel cost to the

variable costs of heat production, including (1) in propor-

tion to the amount of heat and electricity generation; (2) in

proportion to the exergy of generated heat and electricity;

and (3) deducting the market price of electricity from the

total cost. Results indicated that the LCOH-based pricie

model can clearly reflect the production cost of heat.

Through the comparison with other market-implemented

price models, it was found that even though the market-

implemented price models can, to certain extent, reflect the

variations in heat demand, they cannot reflect the changes

in production cost when different methods of heat pro-

duction are involved. In addition, price model reforming

can lead to a significant change in the expense of con-

sumers and consequently, affect the selection of heating

solution.

Keywords District heating � Dynamic heat price �
Levelized cost of heat � Heat demand � Price model

Abbreviations

CHP Combined heat and power

DEH Direct electrical heating

EDC Energy demand component

FOM Fixed operation and maintain cost

FDC Flow demand component

HP Ground source heat pump

LDC Load demand component

New-PM Subscription price model

Old-PM Seasonal price model

VOM Variable operation and maintain cost

COP Coefficient of performance

DH District heating

FGC Flue gas condensation

FCC Fixed connection component

HO Heat-only process in CHP plants

LCOH Levelized cost of heat

M-1*3 Allocation methods for heat production in CHP

plant

TIC Total investment cost

1 Introduction

According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), the

energy used for space heating accounts for 10% of the

world energy consumption and consequently a significant

share of CO2 emissions (International Energy Agency

2018). In Europe, heating and cooling are responsible for

approximately 50% of total final energy consumption.

District heating (DH) alone reduces more than 110 million

tons of CO2 emission annually, representing 2.6% of the

union’s annual CO2 emissions (DHC ? Technology Plat-

form 2020). Therefore, it is important to explore the

potential of energy savings in this sector in order to miti-

gate climate change.
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DH is characterized as high energy efficiency and low

environmental pollution among different methods of heat-

ing, especially in the context of Nordic area, whereas, it is

facing tougher competition in the market, since other

technologies have achieved great improvement, and hence

lower costs, while the price of DH keeps rising. Taking the

Swedish DH market as an example, the price in 2017 was

increased by almost 60% compared to the level in 2001, as

shown in Fig. 1. By contrast, the costs for other heating

options, such as heat pumps and wood pellet boilers, stay

on a relatively low level. For instance, heat pumps nor-

mally have a coefficient of performance (COP) of 3–5.

During the same period aforementioned, the price for

electricity was 800–950 SEK/MWh including tax, which

implies that for a heat pump system, the cost for producing

1 MWh heat is between 160 and 316 SEK.

A proper price model could give incentives to DH

companies to upgrade the system and optimize the pro-

duction in order to improve their competitiveness in the

market (Li et al. 2015). In the meantime, an effective price

model could also contribute to energy savings and CO2

emission reduction, as price is the most important factor

affecting consumers’ behavior (Lin et al. 2017; Wang et al.

2018). Therefore, developing a proper price model is

essential for encouraging heat demand response and

enhancing sustainability of DH systems.

The objective of this work is to develop a new dynamic

model based on the levelized cost of heat (LCOH) which

can reflect the changes in production and fuel mix and

eventually improve the competitiveness of DH. The con-

tributions of this work to the research topic included:

• Analyzing the challenges faced by both DH companies

and consumers and identifying the drawbacks of the

currently market-implemented price models;

• Developing a novel dynamic price model based on

LCOH;

• Evaluating the impacts of the dynamic price model on

consumers’ energy expense and their possible reaction.

The rest of the paper was organized as follows: Sect. 2

briefly reviewed the market-implemented price models of

DH, highlighted the knowledge gap and discussed the

requirements on new price models; in Sect. 3, a new

dynamic price model was proposed based on LCOH and

hourly heat demand and two market-implemented price

models and three alternative heating solutions were also

described, which were used to analyze the influences of

different price models; the result of price model compar-

ison and the analysis of different alternative solutions

under different price models were presented in Sect. 4; and

the conclusions were summarized in Sect. 5.

2 Issues regarding current price models of DH

2.1 Pricing mechanism of DH and price

model structure

Pricing mechanism of DH has been reviewed in our pre-

vious work (Li et al. 2015). There are two general methods:

the cost-plus pricing method, which is often used in regu-

lated DH markets and the marginal-cost pricing method,

which is commonly used in deregulated heating markets.

Cost-plus pricing calculates the price as the sum of costs

to be recovered and reasonable profits for DH companies. It

offers a number of advantages to sellers, buyers, and reg-

ulators, such as simplicity, flexibility, and ease of admin-

istration. However, a regulated market does not encourage

DH companies to compete with other heating solutions

(Johns et al. 1982; Lassource 2013). The marginal-cost

method is widely used in the deregulated market. Marginal

cost is the cost of one more unit of product, which, in this

case, is the cost of generating one more unit of heat through

DH (Rolfsman and Gustafsson 2002; Trygg et al. 2009). In

principle, the marginal-cost method reflects the scarcity of

resources and it is considered as the basic method for

determining the price of DH. However, when a DH com-

pany sets the price according to its marginal costs, which in

turn largely depend on variable costs, the company may

gain less profit than intended. This may lead to a lower

interest in investment and maintenance (Westin and

Lagergren 2002; Hansson 2009; Ericsson 2009).

The cost of a DH system depends on different factors,

such as (1) the investment cost when customer joins the

network, (2) the cost of a distribution network, which is

determined by the size of the DH network and thermal loads,

and (3) the production cost of thermal energy (Song et al.

2015). Therefore, in reality, the heat price is normally divi-

ded into different components to cover these costs. A com-

prehensive survey has been carried out about the market-

implemented price models in Sweden. 237 price models

were investigated. Four typical components have been
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identified: (1) Fixed Connection Component (FCC) is the fee

that a customer needs to pay each month for connecting to the

network; (2) Flow Demand Component (FDC) is, in princi-

ple, charged on volume of hot water needed to deliver the

heat that a customer consumes; (3) Load Demand Compo-

nent (LDC) is charged to cover the investment and mainte-

nance costs to maintain a certain level of heat capacity; and

(4) Energy Demand Component (EDC) is charged to cover

the fuel cost of heat production. In general, setting price

based on marginal cost is only used to determine the com-

ponent of EDC; and LDC and EDC account for more than

90% of the total expense of consumers. Among those four

components, FCC and LDC can be considered as fixed costs

while FDC and EDC can be considered as variable costs.

According to the survey, the investigated price models

do not really reflect the production cost, which is largely

dependent on the peak demand. In order to improve the

competitiveness of DH, some large companies have been

reforming their price models and LDC receives the most

attention. The purpose of emphasizing the importance of

LDC is to encourage consumers to change their behavior

and reduce the peak demand (Song et al. 2017). As a result,

DH companies can reduce investments in peak capacity

and avoid using expensive fuels, which would, conse-

quently, lead to a lower heat price.

2.2 Pricing dilemma

(1) Fixed cost versus variable cost

One of the financial risks faced by DH companies is the

high capital investment. A large share of operating costs is

related to investment and maintenance cost on the DH

system and does not vary according to the production;

whereas, the heat production fluctuates largely over a year

and between different years due to the variation of demand.

Therefore, DH companies usually prefer a high share of

fixed components in their price models to reduce such risks

and streamline the cash flow. However, DH price model

has moved toward a more consumer-oriented approach

since the deregulation of DH market. Opposite to DH

companies, consumers always prefer a high share of energy

cost (variable cost), which facilitates energy conservation

measures and increases price transparency. This means that

the shares between fixed and variable costs in price models

should be carefully determined to balance the need of

producers and preference of consumers.

(2) Historic consumption data versus current heat

demand

The level of LDC is usually determined according to the

historical consumption data. However, the climatic

condition changes year by year, resulting in a dynamic

change of heat demand. Even though a correction based on

the normal year can be introduced, there could still be a big

deviation between the predicted and actual heat demand,

since the demand is not totally depending on the yearly

degree-day.

(3) Pricing transparency versus limited information

accessibility

To ensure that the heat price on the wholesale market

reflects the dynamics of supply and demand, market par-

ticipants should be able to have access to the information

on production and consumption. On the retail level,

transparent information is important for consumers to

choose the supplier as well as manage their energy con-

sumption. Even though the legislative package in Europe

plans various dispositions for consumer rights (Lassource

2013), and regulations have increasingly highlighted the

importance of transparency for promoting trust and

reducing complaints, there has been little work done to

improve the transparency in DH system. DH companies

keep claiming that they are using the marginal costs to

determine heat prices, yet neither purchase price for fuels

nor the production status in DH system is made available

for consumers.

2.3 Criteria for new price model

Based on the discussion above, the DH price model should

be able to:

• Reflect the dynamic production cost.

• Motivate consumers to reduce heat consumption,

especially during the peak period of time.

• Be predictable.

• Be transparent and easy to understand.

To fulfill these criteria, a dynamic price model based on the

prediction of system heat demand becomes more attractive,

since it allows DH companies to predict the peak load more

accurately and estimate the extra cost for covering the peak

load. By charging a higher price for the peak, it even gives

customers higher incentive to reduce the peak demand.

Since heat production in Swedish DH systems is mainly

from CHPs, a dynamic DH price model can also relate to

the dynamic electricity price in a better way. Furthermore,

a dynamic price model can improve the transparency,

which has been proved to be an effective way to achieve

higher energy savings in the domestic sector. By under-

standing the price model, customers can change their

behaviors in order to reduce the heat consumption and save

the cost.

A dynamic price model based on levelized cost for district heating 17
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3 Methodology

In this paper, a dynamic price model was proposed based

on LCOH. To estimate the capital cost and operation and

maintenance costs (O&M), a real DH company in Sweden

was used as a case study. In order to consider the change in

production methods, the heat demand was predicted by

using neural networks. The proposed model was also

compared two market-implemented price models (Song

et al. 2015) to demonstrate its advantages. In addition, the

impacts of price models on selecting alternative heating

solutions were investigated, including heat pumps and

direct electric heating.

3.1 Proposed dynamic price model based on LCOH

The levelized cost of energy is a popular methodology for

evaluating the economic competitiveness of electricity

generation technology over the long term (International

Energy Agency 2015). Different from the marginal cost

model, in which a fixed cost is charged on a period basis,

the levelized cost approach uses the average cost of energy

production over the lifetime of energy plant, which must

take all fixed (investment, operations and maintenance, and

decommissioning) and variable (fuel) costs into consider-

ation. In the LCOH-based price model, the fixed cost is

already integrated with variable cost. There is no need to

include other fixed components. The main advantage of the

LCOH-based method lies in its flexibility and transparency,

while the biggest challenge for calculating LCOH is how to

estimate the total heat production during the lifetime.

LCOH-based prices are usually calculated on an hourly

basis:

LCOH ¼ LCOHfuel þ LCOHTIC þ LCOHO&M ð1Þ

LCOHTIC þ LCOHO&M

¼
P

t TICt þ FOMt þ VOMtð Þ � 1 þ rð Þt
P

t HEATt

ð2Þ

where LCOHfuel is the fuel cost to produce one unit of heat,

TIC is the total investment cost, FOM and VOM are fixed

operation and maintain cost and variable operation and

maintain cost, respectively, r is the interest rate, t is the life

span, and
P

t

HEATt is the total heat production during the

life time.

For different production methods (bio-oil boilers, oil

boilers, heat pumps, etc.), LCOH varies. When more than

one production methods are used, the overall LCOH at a

specific moment includes all costs for all methods in use

and could be calculated via combining LCOH for each

method according to their heat productions:

LCOH ¼
Xn

i¼1

LCOHi

HeatiP
Heati

� �

ð3Þ

where n is the total number of methods for heat production

and i means the ith method.

Since the CHP plant produces heat and power simulta-

neously, the fuel consumption should be allocated between

electricity and heat production.

FE
t ¼ 1 � ahð Þ � Fuel cost ð4Þ

FH
t ¼ ah � Fuel cost ð5Þ

where FE
t and FH

t are the fuel costs for the electricity and

heat productions, respectively, and ah is the cost allocation

factor.

There are a number of principles used to allocate joint

costs between heat and power for CHP plants (Sjödin and

Henning 2004; Tereshchenko and Nord 2015). The fol-

lowing three methods have been tested in this work:

M-1: Allocating the costs in proportion to the amounts

of generated heat and electricity. This method is widely

used due to the simplicity and accessibility of measure-

ments. Energy taxation in Sweden also uses this method as

the ground on CHP plants. But it does not consider the

energy quality difference between heat and electricity, in

other words, it tends to allocate less fuel on electricity and

more on heat. Since the efficiency of CHP plant to produce

electricity and heat was assumed to be same in this study,

the total fuel costs can be allocated between heat and

electricity according to the electricity-to-heat ratio.

M-2: Allocating the costs in proportion to the exergy of

the generated heat and electricity. This method is based on

the second law of thermodynamics, which reflects the

quality of electricity and heat. Since electricity is better

than heat in quality, this method will normally allocate a

higher share of costs on electricity generation. The exergy

of electricity is equal to its energy, while the exergy of heat

can be calculated as:

ExergyH ¼ EnergyH � TH � Ta

TH
ð6Þ

where TH is the temperature of supply water (K) and Ta is

the ambient temperature (K).

M-3: Allocating all costs on heat production with the

deduction of the income of selling electricity. Since the

deregulation of energy market, the electricity price depends

totally on bidding in the market, while energy companies

maintain autonomy on price of heat. In this method, elec-

tricity is considered as by-product. All fuel cost is allocated

on heat, and after deducting the income from selling

electricity from the total cost, the heat price can be

determined.

18 H. Li et al.
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As aforementioned, the fuel allocation should only be

applied to the fuel used in cogeneration process of heat and

electricity. In practice, CHP plants are not always operated

in the cogeneration mode. As shown in Fig. 2, when heat

demand reaches a high level, the turbine is bypassed to

produce more heat. The fuel used in the bypass process

should not be divided between heat and electricity, as it is

used only for heat production (HO). In order to accurately

allocate the cost between heat and electricity production,

heat produced in the CHP system can be further divided

into heat produced from the cogeneration mode (H_CHP)

and heat produced from heat-only mode (H_HO). Mean-

while, some heat can be recovered from Flue Gas Con-

densation (H_FGC) at high heat demand. Such heat is

usually released to the ambient and not included in the heat

production of CHP. Therefore, the fuel cost of H_FGC was

considered negligible in the calculation.

LCOH is tightly related to the level of heat demand,

which determines the methods used for heat production.

Once the heat demand is known, the involved heat pro-

duction methods are known, and then LCOH could be

calculated by Eq. 3.

The calculation of LCOH in this paper was based on a

real DH system, which consists of a CHP plant, a biomass

boiler, and a bio-oil boiler. Detailed input data and

assumptions are listed in Table 1.

Figure 3 shows the total heat production and the

breakdown for each specific method. CHP is the primary

method, which is usually scheduled to shut down for

maintenance for 1 month in summer, while biomass boiler

is used as an alternative. Since the oil price is high, the oil

boiler is only running during very cold days, when the

production from other methods cannot cover the total heat

demand.

3.2 Prediction of heat demand

An accurate prediction of heat demand is important in the

calculation of LCOH. In our previous work (Ma et al.

2014; Xie et al. 2017), a model based on Elman neural

networks (ENN) is developed to predict the heat demand.

The model of Elman neural network is presented as

follows:

x1 kð Þ ¼ f w1u k � 1ð Þ þ wc1xc1 kð Þ
� �

ð7Þ

xi kð Þ ¼ f wixi�1 k � 1ð Þ þ wcixci kð Þ
� �

; i ¼ 2; 3; . . .; s ð8Þ

xci kð Þ ¼ xi k � 1ð Þ; i ¼ 2; 3; . . .; s ð9Þ

y kð Þ ¼ g wsþ1xs kð Þ
� �

ð10Þ

where s is number of hidden layers, u kð Þ is the input of the

model, xci kð Þ and xi kð Þ are the output of context layer i and

hidden layer i, y kð Þ is the output of output layer, w1 is the

fuel Boiler

Steam

FGC

Electricity 

Bypass 
(H_HO) 

H_CHP 

Fuel 

Q_Steam 

H_FGC 

Fig. 2 Energy flow in a CHP

system

Table 1 Input data and assumptions

Parameter Unit Value

CHP plant

CHP boiler MWth 150

Steam turbine (ST) MWe 39

Designed heat to power ratio 1.82

Min partial load of ST % 25

FGC MWmax 32

Boiler efficiency % 85

CHP TIC MSEK 108.9

Operating hour of CHP h 7500

Biomass plant

Biomass boiler MWth 66

Biomass boiler TIC MSEK 33

Bio-oil plant

Bio-oil boiler MWth 24

Bio-oil boiler TIC MSEK 17.8

Fuel price

Biomass price SEK/kWh 0.18

Bio-oil price SEK/kWh 0495

Electricity price SEK/MWh 26.1

Other

Lifespan year 20

Interest rate % 8

Profit % 8

A dynamic price model based on levelized cost for district heating 19
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connection weight matrix between the input layer and the

hidden layer 1, wi is the connection weight matrix between

the hidden layer i and the hidden layer (i-1), wnþ1 is the

connection weight matrix between the hidden layer n and

the output layer, respectively, wci is the connection weight

matrix between the hidden layer i and the context layer i.

f �ð Þ and g �ð Þ are transfer functions, f �ð Þ is usually sigmoid,

tangent sigmoid, or logarithm sigmoid transfer function

and g �ð Þ is usually a linear transfer function. More detailed

information about the developed model is given in (Ma

et al. 2014; Xie et al. 2017). Comparing the predicted heat

demand with the operation statistics obtained from the DH

company, the overall mean absolute percentage error

(MAPE) was 4.43%, which indicated that the prediction

model worked well in this case.

MAPE ¼ 1

n

Xn

i¼1

yi � ypi

�
�

�
�

yi
� 100% ð11Þ

where yi is the actual heat demand value, ypi is the corre-

sponding heat demand prediction value, and n is the pre-

diction step length.

3.3 Market-implemented price models

Different from the LCOH-based price model, DH compa-

nies use other models. In this work, two market-imple-

mented models identified from the previous price model

survey (Song et al. 2015) were included for comparison

purpose.

3.3.1 Seasonal price model (Old-PM)

Seasonal Price model has been widely adopted. The LDC

in this model is based on customers’ highest measured

daily average demand in 1 year, and the EDC consisted of

two levels of seasonal energy price (higher during winter

and lower during summer) to differentiate consumptions in

different periods.

Under this model, a customer’s DH cost is expressed as:

E ¼ Penergy:w � Cw þ Penergy:s � Cs þ Pload � Lpeak ð12Þ

where Penergy.w is the energy price during winter season,

Penergy.s is the energy price during summer season, Cw is

customer’s winter DH consumption, Cs is customer’s

summer DH consumption, Pload is the load demand price,

and Lpeak is customer’s peak demand (daily).

3.3.2 Subscription price model (New-PM)

Subscription price model is a newly emerged price model.

Similar to the seasonal price model, the LDC in this model

is also based on the peak demand of customers, except it is

on hourly basis instead of daily basis. The EDC is based on

customers instant demand level. The DH company suggests

a subscription level in proportion to the customer’s peak

load demand, and customers pay a relatively lower price

(so-called base price) for their heat consumption below the

subscription level, but a relatively higher price for the part

above the subscription level (so-called peak price).

A customer’s cost is calculated as:

E ¼ Penergy:b � Cb þ Penergy:p � Cp þ Pload � Lpeak � a

ð13Þ

where Penergy.b is base energy price, Penergy.p is peak energy

price, Cb is the heat consumption below the subscription

level, Cp is customer’s heat consumption above the sub-

scription level, Pload is load demand price, Lpeak is cus-

tomer’s peak demand (hourly), a is the subscription level,

which equals to the share of base load plant’s capacity in

comparison with the total capacity in the DH system.

Both Old-PM and New-PM consist of a LDC and an

EDC; and the specific price levels for each model are listed

Fig. 3 Heat productions from

different plants

20 H. Li et al.
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in Table 2. Neither Old-PM nor New-PM is dynamic price

model. To calculate the hourly price for the implemented

models, 638 customers’ consumption data were collected

from the local energy company. Each customer’s hourly

costs on EDC were calculated according to the energy

consumption and the energy price level during that hour.

The annual cost on LDC was first calculated based on the

customer’s peak demand and the load price level, and then

evenly distributed into each hour of the year. The average

hourly DH price then was calculated by adding up each

customer’s hourly cost on both EDC and LDC and then

divided by the total DH consumption during that hour.

3.4 Different alternative heating solutions to DH

It is more likely for a customer to take action if the cost

increases significantly. In order to assess the impacts of

price models on the selection of alternative heating solu-

tions, an industry customer facing significant cost increase

in the price model restructuring process was selected

according to our previous work (Song et al. 2017). The

annual heating cost of the selected customer was calculated

by applying different price models.

Three alternative solutions to lower the energy expense

were considered in this study: using DH and direct elec-

trical heating (DEH) to provide the base and peak heating

demands; using ground source heat pump (HP) and DH to

provide base and peak demands, and using HP and DEH to

provide base and peak demands; Fig. 4 shows the selected

customer’s consumption profile for different alternatives.

The annual cost of each solution is the sum of DH cost,

electricity cost, and annual investment cost for HP and

DEH installation.

The capacity of HP was dimensioned to achieve the

optimal annual cost. It was assumed that the capital

investment of heat pump was 15,000 SEK/kW (Björk et al.

2013), the lifespan was 20 years, and the interest rate was

5% (Statistics Sweden & the Swedish Central Bank). The

annual investment cost of HP could be calculated by

Eq. 14; the annuity of investment was 1990 SEK/

(kW year). The seasonal COP of heat pump was assumed

to be 3.5 and the price of electricity was 840 SEK/MWh

(Statistics Sweden & Swedish Energy Agency). The cost of

implementing direct electrical heating equipment was

negligible compared to life span of 20 years.

Cannual ¼
Icap � ð1 þ aÞL

L
ð14Þ

where Cannual is the annual investment cost per installed

capacity of heat pump, Icap is capital investment of heat

pump, a is interest rate of capital, and L is life span of heat

pumps.

4 Results

4.1 Comparison of proposed and implemented price

models

Figure 5 shows the LCOH with different levels of heat

demand. In general, there was a clear drop; no matter

which method is used for allocating the fuel cost for CHP.

The drop happened at the moment when FGC was involved

in heat production. Since the fuel cost in FGC was negli-

gible, when the total cost remained the same, while more

heat were produced, it leaded to a lower cost per unit of

heat production. For M-1 and M-2, LCOH went up when

the turbine was bypassed, due to more fuel allocated for

heat production as electricity production was lowered. For

M-3, due to the high fraction of the capital cost in LCOH,

H_CHP has a higher cost than H_HO. Therefore, when the

turbine was bypassed, heat production in the heat-only

cycle increased, whereas, the production in the CHP cycle

decreased, resulting in decrease of LCOH.

Figure 6 shows the variation of heat demand and price

from different price models through 1 year time. In gen-

eral, LCOH-based models reflect the variation of heat

demand in a better way and effectively cover the high cost

at the peaks. It was also interesting to see that the prices at

low heat demands, for example in summer, were still quite

Table 2 Price levels of price

models in use
Seasonal model (Old-PM)

Price level for energy demand component in summer (SEK/MWh) 253

Price level for energy demand component in winter (SEK/MWh) 455

Price level for load demand component (SEK/kW) 560

Subscription model (New-PM)

Price level for energy demand component base (SEK/kWh) 369

Price level for energy demand component peak (SEK/kWh) 1386

Price level for load demand component (SEK/kW) 729
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high for the proposed dynamic models; since CHP was shut

down during summer and the biomass boiler was used

instead, the high fuel price resulted in a high DH price.

For the two market-implemented price models, the high

price during summer time was majorly due to the fixed

LDC, which was not allocated according to the energy

consumption but based on time.

Table 3 compares the characters of different price

models. In general, Old-PM is simple to understand. As the

seasonal based EDC accounts for the major part of the heat

price, it can also reflect the dynamic production cost. For

New-PM, the average price depends largely on the peak

demand of customers. Therefore, it can effectively

motivate customers to reduce the peak load. Yet, such a

model is difficult to understand and is less transparent. For

the price models based on LCOH, the price varies with the

production cost, which is further determined by the

demand; hence, it can motivate customers to reduce the

heat consumption, especially during the peak time. It is

easier to understand, but the complexity of calculation

results in uncertainties of the cost.

4.2 Influences of price models on heat expenses

To demonstrate the influence of price models on the heat

expense of customers, the expenses were calculated for all

types of building (office & school, commercial buildings,

hospital & social service buildings, and industry buildings)

under different price models. Results show quite similar

trend. Therefore, a user of multifamily house was chosen as

an example. Figure 7 shows the heat demand and hourly

heat expense. In general, the expense changed along with

heat demand regardless of price model. Comparatively, the

expense under the dynamic models varies in a more

obvious way than under the two market-implemented price

models (Old-PM and New-PM). The proposed dynamic

price models resulted in a higher cost than the market-

implemented price models when the demand was at a

higher level, and the difference increased along with the

peak demand. Nevertheless, in most of the time, the

Fig. 4 Consumption profile of

different heating solutions

Fig. 5 Variation of LCOH with different levels of heat demand
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expenses under dynamic price models were lower than

those under the market-implemented price models. It

implies the proposed dynamic model could have a bigger

potential in motivating the customers to reduce the peak

load.

4.3 Influences of price models on alternatives of DH

The costs of using DH only and other three alternatives

were calculated based on the consumption data of the same

customer (industry buildings). The annual costs of each

solution under different price models were shown in Fig. 8.

For the two market-implemented price models (Old-PM

and New-PM), installing heat pump to supply base demand

and using district heating to cover the peak demand was not

an attractive solution, since it only marginally reduced the

annual cost (by 4% and 1%, respectively), but exposed the

consumer to a higher risk due to the extra investment cost.

Reducing the peak demand of DH with direct electrical

heating (DEH) can reduce the cost by 31% and 39%,

respectively, under these two models, which makes it the

second best solution under both implemented models.

Installing a heat pump and using DEH to cover the peak

demand was the best alternative, which can reduce the

Fig. 6 Heat price from

different price models at

different heat demands

Table 3 Characters of different price models

Old-PM (seasonal

fuel cost)

New-PM (subscribed

heat capacity)

LCOH-based PM (e.g., M-1,

M-2, and M-3)

Simplicity ?? - -

Predictability - - ?

Transparency ? -- ?

Reflecting the dynamic production cost ? ? ??

Reflecting the dynamic heat demand -- - ??

Motivate customers to reduce the peak load - ?? ??

Motivate customers to save energy ? - ??
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annual cost by 35% and 46%, respectively. For the

dynamic model based on LCOH, since a much lower heat

price could be obtained, the alternatives do not show as

much saving as under the market-implemented price

models. Using DEH to cover the peak demand of DH was

instead the most economical alternative. Moreover,

installing a heat pump and using direct electrical heating to

cover the peak was not lucrative at all.

5 Conclusion

District heating (DH) companies are facing several chal-

lenges in the current heat market. In this paper, a novel

dynamic price model based on the levelized cost of heat

(LCOH) was proposed in order to improve the competence

of district heating. The proposed model carefully consid-

ered the capital cost, operation and maintenance cost as

Fig. 7 Heat demand and

expenses of a multifamily house
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well as other costs. The following conclusions can be

drawn:

• The prices based on LCOH can be lower than those

from the market-implemented price models. The vari-

ation of LCOH followed the fluctuation of heat

demand, and therefore, the proposed model can

demonstrate the production cost more accurately,

whereas, the complexity of the proposed model, for

example to allocate the cost between heat and electric-

ity in a CHP plant, might hinder its feasibility.

Meanwhile, the dynamic operation hours of equipment

and unpredictable maintenance cost could also intro-

duce large deviations in the calculation of LCOH.

• At peak demands, the dynamic model can result in an

even higher hourly price than the market-implemented

price models, which implies that the dynamic model

may have a bigger potential to motivate consumers to

reduce the peak load.

• Price model reforming could lead to a significant

change in the expense of consumers and affect the

selection of alternatives to DH by investigating the

influences of price models on the heat expenses of

consumers; it was found that installing a heat pump and

using direct electric heating (DHE) to cover the peak

demand and using DEH to cover the peak demand of

DH were the most economical alternatives under the

market-implemented price models and the proposed

dynamic price model, respectively.
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